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EASILY WON THE NOMINATION 50Y '

SCQUTS
Dr. W. i. McGregor of Wilklnsburg,

Pa., Has No Lege, but Made
Fast Run for Office.

The loss of both his legs In the serv-

ice of his country did not deter Lr.
W. J. McGregor,

ANLKKhN

EGION
(Copy tor Thla Department Supplied by

th American Lett ion Newt Service.)

(Conducted by National Council of the Bar
Scout or Amarlca.)

HELPS MEN FIND POSITIONS

Wilklnsburg, I'a.,
from entering a
hot political fight
against opponents
who had sturdy
limbs and knew
how to use them.
He wou the nomi-

nation for coro-

ner of his county
by a majority of

60,000.
Doctor McGreg-

or, a first lieuten

WasMm as

A an ii , Representative iVfcgHEbE; I I 5?t&J
Philip Pitt Campbell o Kansas in the llouse.) kV"rVVS ' .

Francis Lawson, Director of Employ-
ment Bureau,. New York Uni-

versity, Is Busy Man.

Helping thousands of college grad-
uates and students to find suitable po-

sitions Is the huge ant In the medical corps, went over-

seas for duty In July, 1017, servingtask of Francis
C. Lawson, direc-
tor of the bureau

pig of employment of

with the British In a general hospital
at Manchester, England. Later he

went to France with a machine-gu-

battalion of .the British Second divi-

sion and In the action before Albert
In March, 1018, lost both his legs when

a big German shell exploded near him.
Doctor McGregor Is a member of

post of the Legion.

slty nnd com-

mander of the
T b r e e Hundred
and Fifth e

(inn lint-tallo- n

post of the
American Legion.

SI'KAKKU, frovermnents do notMil. up; they are creuted. They
not pnriltrp! tlnv mnv Ua nortifil. iR . L L.IA When the war

WINS HIKING MERIT BADGE

Rodney Hetchkln la the first scout In

Binghumton to win the hiking merit

badge. To earn tills badge the boy
must meet the following tests: -

1. Show a thorough knowledge of the
care of the feet on hike.

2. Shall walk five miles per day, six

days In the week, for a period of three
months. This may Include walking to
and from school or work. He shall

keep a record of his hikes dally, pref-

erably In his dlury, u transcript to be
made an exhibit before the court of
honor.

3. Walk ten miles on each of ten

days In each month for a period of
three months; In other words, six
walks of ten miles during the three
months.

4. Walk 20 miles In one day.
8. Locate and describe Interesting

trails und walk to some pluce marked
by some patriotic or historical event.

0. Write his experience In these sev-

eral walking trips with reference to

fatigue or distress experienced, and In-

dicate what he lias learned in the way
of eating for himself as regards equip-

ment, such as cumplug and cooking
outfit, food, footwear, clothing and hy-

giene.
7. He shall review his ability to read

a roud map (preferably a government
topographical map), to use a compass,
and shall be required to make a writ-

ten plan for a hike from the map.
Fruncis Lake of Troop C, Binghum-

ton wns made an Eagle scout at the
same court of honor session at which

the hiking merit badge was conferred
ou Scout Hotcbkln, who is alreudy an
Eagle.
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MANY WOUNDS, HAS NERVE

Frank Schrepfer Wins First Prize in

School of Landscape Architec-
ture at Harvard.

Wounds received under heavy fire
In the Argonne forest shattered every-thin- g

but the

ated. Is hlHtury n picture gnllery con-

taining
f l UAmiFi V wixlti few originals and many V i TSil.fAV4llO C,,I,I('8? 1)0 the people of former ll l ' ' 'iTrPA'rlM periods set the example for the peo

ple or periods that follow? Is thereUf a rtcHtlny tlmt Hlmpes our emls? An V V?t ,VXnlf Independent and free people .m,y be F ? fk t X'1' M' i
UjM orlKl,m1, m,,1e ?nd f,,,Imv t,lelr own fyt'V SHiMm'tAW Plnns. ,lni1 determine their own des-

tiny.

r WJJJ J This hour is full of Interest to &NV,'F -- " Pf 1
nerve of Frank II,

broke out Law-so- n

was associate pastor of the famous
Hudson Memorial church In Washing-
ton square, New York. He entered the
service as a chaplain with the Seventy-sevent- h

division, being wounded on the
Vesle. river and again In the Argonne.
after which he recuperated In a hos-

pital for a year.
Since taking over the work of plnc-In- g

graduates and students In Jobs,
Lawson has found positions for more
than 400 of them. They Include ac-

countants, clerks, salesmen, foreign
trnde specialists, Journalists und n

variety of others.

Schrepfer, C h 1

W those who are concerned with ques- - I y, irX'h. - V? il I.,.. .ffoctlnK the welfare of the people and the It MS? fr , J
cago. In spite of
the fact that he Is

partially blind and
that he lias the use
of only .7he has

one arm,
established

excellent rec- - V-an
. ..i .. i t

SHE LOOKS AFTER THE WOMEN
"in in tut; Kitiu- -

uate school of
landscape archi-
tecture at Har- -

Mrs. Carrol Marks, Los Angeles, Is

Supervisor of Legion Auxiliary
in Coast States.

Mrs. Carrol Marks of Los Angeles,

Oil., has undertaken to bundle thou-

sands of women
In her capacity as "T"-- T

vunl, and has out-

stripped his associates by winning lirst

prize in the general class competition.
Schrepfer wus admitted to the

school only after repeated efforts on

Hie part of the Veterans' bureau, as

it was believed his disabilities would

prove too great a handicap. But the

spirit of come-bac- which he displayed
In aspiring to a profession in spite of

apparently insurmountable obstacles,
coupled with his talent, soon made his

place secure.

supervisor In the .

-- I T '

Auxiliary In the
raciflc Coast
states. Eight
years' experience
on the stage
stands her In good
stead.

Mrs. Marks,
who Is prominent
In patriotic and
social circles In

VETERANS SUFFER FROM COLD
1,

SCOUT TRACKS OWN BICYCLE

Bruce E. Cox, a thirteen-year-ol- d

boy scout of Detroit, woke up one

morning to find his beloved bicycle
missing. A scout knows how to "track
and trull," and huvlng first notified
the police of the theft, young Cox set
out to recover the property. He found
the truck of the wheel In the moist
earth near the garage. Found also a
man's-size- d footprints. The footprints
disappeared in the alley. Deduction
No. 2: At this point the man-size- d

person began to ride the wheel. For
two blocks the amateur Sherlock-Holme-

traced the bicycle tracks. At
the door of the private garage the
tracks stopped. Inquiry of the owner:

"Anyone put a bicycle In your ga-

rage?" ,"Why, yes," was the answer.

"Yesterday a D. P. W, workman asked
if he could store some tools here and

today he left a bicycle." It was easy
enough to prove the real owner's claim
to the wheel. They are stin looking
for the thief, but Bruce doesn't enre
whether they find him or not. He has
the bicycle, thanks to his own keen
mother wit nnd scout training.

her state, was the Drst commander of
the Legion Auxiliary In California.
She has two sons, both of whom were
disabled In the war und are now re-

ceiving vocational training from the

government.

Measure Offered to Provide Shivering
Men With Clothing Now Being

Eaten by Moths.

War veterans are suffering from
the cold in the very shadow of ware-

houses where vast quantities of sur-

plus army clothing lie idle. This
nnoniolous condition will he righted If

a bill favorably reported In the house

by the military affairs committee Is

passed.
The bill authorizes the secretary of

wur to with the surgeon
general In providing all disabled vet-

erans under care in government hos-

pitals and Institutions with adequate
clothing and equipment. Thousands
of dollars' worih of this material Is

now stored away, Inviting moths,
while thousands of former soldiers are

shivering from exposure.
House leaders have demanded a

special rule for consideration of the
measure. Statements were made on

the floor that if congress could rush

through an appropriation of $l!0.0O0,-00- 0

for starving liusslans. It ought to
be able to put through a simple bill to

help cold service men.

For Reserve Corps Duty.
Thirteen new brigadier generals

have been appointed in the reserve

corps. Five ore retired regular army
officers, one Is from the National

Guard, and seven are members of the
officers' reserve corps. They are:
Colonels I'almer E. Tierce, James It.

Llndsey, Milton F. Davis, Walter C.

Iiabcock, and Harold 1". Howard, reg-ul-

army, retired; former Brig. (Jen.

Henry J. Kellly of the Guard, and e

Corps Colonels Carey F. Spence,
Thornwell Mullally, George W. Hall,
John J Carty, William H. Welsh. Dr.
William J. Mayo, and Frank Billings.

A FIRST-CLAS- S TROOP

Troop 1 of Westboro, Mass., has
none but first-clas- s scouts in its mem-

bership of 25 boys. Five of these are
also Star scouts. The troop had the
honor of being awarded the silver cup
conferred by the Algonquin council
for efficiency In scouting and
bus been granted permission by the
governors of the local country club
to establish within the limits of the
club property a bird life sanctuary and
haven for wild life generally. The
territory Included covers about 00
acres. The sanctuary project has the
sanction of the state department of

' future of the republic.
So It Is not my purpose today to attempt to ex-

tend the fnme or add to the renown of Washing-
ton. His fume is secure even to the earth's remot-
est bounds; his renown will grow as the centuries
Unfold he scroll of the ages. While men care for

, wisdom and honor and patriotism and appreciate
Ihe achievements of those who have served man-jjt-

Washington will have a place In the minds
' and hearts uf men In all countries nnd In all uues.

(Applause.) I shall therefore take occasion on this
anniversary of his birth to note the government
established by the fathers, the achievements made
under it by the American people and Its benefits
to mankind, and at the same time consider the de-

partures that have been made from Its funda-
mental principles and purposes that endanger Its
perpetuity.

It is safe to say that the creation and adoption
of the Constitution of the Cnlted States mark the
world's greatest achievement In the art of

The fathers under the readership of
Washington undertook the delicate nnd difficult
task of creating a government with such endur-
ing principles as would make It susceptible of be- -'

Ing perpetuated. It was provided that each citizen
who lived under It should for all time be the politi-
cal equal of every other citizen and that every man
should have the opportunity of obtaining Individu-
al reward for individual effort. The government
created was of the people, by the people, and for
the people. Its purposes and powers are simple,
plain, and direct. It offers protection to the citi-

zen in his right to life, liberty, property, and In the
pursuit of his happiness. The powers granted are
enumerated with such other powers as may natur-
ally he impjled from the written Instrument.

These powers Impose upon the government cre-
ated the duty of dealing with national ajul
International questions affecting the life, the char-
acter, and the honor of the republic nnd Its people
In their national and International relations. The
right and duty of dealing with such questions as
affect the Individual citizen are left to the states
and ttie smaller political subdivisions. Under this
division of political authority and duty the people
of the United States have through a hundred and
thirty years enjoyed Cie freest nnd best govern-
ment In nil the world. Under the simple guaran-
ties of government that make the Individual secure
In his natural rights thft American citizen has been
developed. He Is resourceful, cour-

ageous, Inventive, ambitious, patriotic, and appre-
ciative of his heritage of freedom. There, runs
through his veins the best blood of every people
north of the Mediterranean sea. From the days
of the fathers every generation hag offered and
:reely given life nnd property for the maintenance
of the honor, the preservation of the Integrity, and
the advancement of the glory of the republic. It
Is ours. We must preserve It. We must not Im-

pose duties upon it that it cannot perforin. We

must not ask the exercise of functions for which
' It was not created. We must not Indulge In the

hope of things from It that it cannot give. We

must not Invite disappointments In the operation
of Its activities. It Is enough that It shall always
offer protection to all that maA holds dear and
shall continue to afford opportunities to the In-

dividual citizen to obtain rewards according to his
Individual ambitions and efforts.

This lends me to call attention to the Important
duties of this hour that require us to take our bear-In- g

and to ascertain how far we have already been
beguiled to depart from It nnd divert and multiply
the activities of the government In matters foreign
to Its original purposes, and to contemplate the
effects of such departure on the life of the govern-
ment and on the opportunity of. the Individual citi-

zen.
It would be difficult to enumerate all the, de-

partments, bureaus, and commissions of the govern-
ment at Washington that hnve been created to ex-

ercise bureaucratic authority and paternal guardi-
anship over the people In every purt of the re-

public. There Is no activity, business, social, or
domestic condition that Is not the object of their
supervision, their solicitude, or their authority.,
Over 600,000 civilian employees' make up the army
that oversees and directs the affairs of the people
and assumes guardianship over them. Govern-
ment agents and Inspectors, exercising every va-

riety of authority, are found on every Pullman
out of and Into Washington. Government reports
on every subject from adenoids to rat traps fill the
flies of offices that cover acres of floor space In

Washington.' The mahogany and quarter-sawe- d

oak office furniture already Installed has cost many
millions of dollars, and more Is being purchased.

If a yearling dies of blackleg on a farm In
Kansas, the government at Washington acts on
the case. If a hog dies of the cholera in a hog lot
In Iowa, the government at Washington takes
charge. If a weevil bores through a boll of cot-
ton on a plantation In Texas, the government at

Carrying On With the 1

Little to Ask.

She wns the sweetest, most innocent
little girl he had ever seen, and he
watched her sympathetically as she
stood knee-dee- In the snow, fumbling
in her handbag, with tears of vexation
in her eyes.

"May I help you?" be asked gently,
not wishing to frighten her.

She smiled shyly.
"Yes," she nnsvered. "Will you

please roll this cigarette for me?"
American Legion Weekly.

conservation under the direction of

were to be muile oly by the states, nnd the lesser

political subdivisions having Immediate Jurisdic-

tion, and then only by the plain terms of statutes
enacted by the representatives of the people. The

rapidly growing and alarming tendency today Is

toward a centralization of all authority and power
incident to government In Washington. ' .

'

We have already Ignored the admonition of the
fathers; we have defied the laws W human nature,
which have never changed ; we have overlooked
the lessons of history. All these have admonished
us that only governments of simple laws can prop-

erly serve or long endure In a country of free peo-

ple. We have already been led by the delusion
thut government bureaus, exercising bureaucratic
authority and police power, not authorized by the
terms or Implied by the provisions of the Con-

stitution, are better for the people than a govern-
ment of plain statutes. We have been lured by
the promise that government agents would lead
the citizen by the hand Into green pastures,, be-

side still waters, Into elysiun fields, then on into
the millennium. Already the citizen looks about
him aud tlnds himself In the midst of a fool's
paradise, entirely surrounded by government bu-

reaus. So many of the numerous bureaus of
the government are exercising bureaucratic au-

thority nnd police power that they meet the
citizen everywhere he turns In his fields, In his
mills, In his mines, in his shops, In his factories,
In ins places of business, great nnd small every-
where substituting the will und Judgment of a
government agent for the will nnd Judgment of tho
Individual clt!7.en. No matter In what direction
the citizen may turn, lo, the agent of the govern-
ment Is there to forbid or to command. Instead
of remulnlng his protector, the government has
become his guardian.

There are niany matters that require more thnn
Individual attention, matters In which
Is not only deslruble but necessary. In all such
matters the smaller political subdivisions and the
states should be resorted to. In that way the
portion of the public directly concerned are able
to observe and Intelligently determine whether
those they have employed to do the particular
things they require are rendering a service thut
Justifies the continuance of the activity and the
expense Involved In carrying It on. It Is a pro-
found truth that that government Is best that
governs least.

The government of the United States Is of so
great national and lnternatlonl Importance to our
people even unto the remotest township and ham-
let of the republic that its pluce In their affections
should not be Imperiled, nor should It be made
the object of common criticism for failure to do for
the citizen what the citizen alone can do for him-
self. A solemn responsibility and a great duty
Immediately confront us here. We are tho chosen
representatives of the American people, sworn to
protect and defend the Constitution against all en-

emies, foreign and domestic. It is time to begin
the process of reestablishing a government of laws
under the Constitution. It Is time to limit the
activities and reduce tho expenses of government
at Washington. (Applause.) The process of elim-

inating every element of weakness with which the
government has been burdened and which now
make It the object of criticism should be gradual
but persistent, until we can again look upon It
as the simple government of laws, given us by the
fathers for the purpose of guaranteeing life, lib-

erty, property, and the pursuit of happiness of the
people, with the hope that our children and their
children from generation to generation may have
In the centuries as they come and go the same
guaranties and the snme opportunities that we
and our ancestors have enjoyed under the Con-

stitution of the United States. (Applause.)

Washington Is stirred to action. Nothing escupes
the vigilant eye of the government and Its innum-
erable functionaries. If the price of one article
goes up, let the government take charge of the
seller; If the price of another goes down, let the

government take charge of the buyer. And thus
the carnival of government activities goes mer-

rily on. Government control Is ttie remedy for

every III, and government regulation the source
of every good.

The people pay nil the expenses. In some In-

stances they puy It all through the government at

Washington. In the case of other activities they
pay half through the government at Washington
and the other half through the governments of the
states. Hut the people puy all the expenses of this

complicated machinery of government, that has
Its agents looking over the shoulders of every busi-

ness man and directing affairs of every citizen.

The fathers embodied with rare wisdom those
elements of strength and endurance which were
esrentlal if the government was to be perpetuated
through the ages. They avoided with the fore-

sight of stutesmen the things that lead to disap-

pointment nnd discontent among the people. Tho
fathers studied the experience of mankind In

They studied the lessons und profited
by the teachings of history. They sought and

found the causes of failure by other peoples In the

experiment of They did not

wander into the realms of fancy. They were cre-

ating a government for human beings whose na-

ture has remained the same through all the cen-

turies of time. They knew that the things that

In other ages had Invited criticism, provoked dis-

content, ami resulted In disappointment and revo-

lution would lead to the same end In future ages.

They therefore created n government adapted to

the nature of man, a simple government of laws to

be enacted and enforced by the chosen representa-

tives of a free people. The purpose of the govern-

ment was to protect them In their natural rights,

and to enable them to meet their national aud

International duties and obligations. Its powers

were limited.
The fathers did not contemplate at nny time

under the Constitution they gave us a government

by men. It was not In the scheme of the fathers

that at any time the people should be beguiled
Into using the government at Washington for

supervising or directing their purely personal, lo-

cal, and domestic affairs. They knew thut in a

government of free people no man is big enough

or wise enough or good enough to command an-

other, his political equal, In what he may or may

not do. It is fundamental that a free people may

not be expected long to endure the annoyances, the

vexations, the arbitrary regulations, the restric-

tions, or the disappointments that are Incident to

government by men acting as the functionaries of

a central authority, directing the affulrs of and

exercising police powers over the people In the

remotest parts of their territorial limits. Even

the assurances of government bureaus that the

authority exercised over ttie liberty of the citi-

zens is for his own good will not long beguile the

citizen into a surrender of his right to live under

a government of laws enacted by his authority und

consent that merely protect hhn from lnjuiy by

others and protect others from Injury by him.

There is no word In the discussion by the fath-

ers of the powers and duties of the government
they have bunded down to us that leads to the
belief that It was contemplated In their plan that
the bend of any department or the chief of any
bureau or the agent' of any commission should at
any time make restrictions or arbitrary regula-
tions nffectlng the life, liberty, property, or the
pursuit of happiness of the citizen. Such restrlo
tlons upon the Individual as were contemplated

which It will be carried out. This troop
Is also one of the successful "pagers,"
having recently been successful In find-

ing a young man, who, temporarily
Insane, had wandered away from home
and baffled the efforts of the police to
locate him.

CALIFORNIA GOOD TURNS

A scout on duty at the California

To Meet In New Orleans.
New Orleans will be the common

meeting gro;id for men

from many o.Jintrles tills year when

the Inter-nllU- J Veterans' Federation
holds its thltJ annunl conference at
the same time the American Legion
Is holding Its national convent lon.Tbe

Legion Is a member of the federation,
tnd Cnbot Wurd. of

he Paris post, Is of

the federation.

Industries exposition, noticed that
some temporary wiring in the Civic
auditorium looked hot. Touching It
gingerly he found It was quite as hot
as It looked. He reported the matter
and an examination proved that the
wires were overloaded. The trouble
was repaired and damage avoided.
Two San Francisco scouts put out a
fire In an apartment house. In the
same city a lady driving up a steep
hill discovering that the car had en-

gine trouble got out to Investigate.
The car began to roll down hill. A

passing scout Jumped In, put on the
brakes and stopped the machine.

The Cat
Two women were meeting for the

first time In several months.

"Why," gushed the first, who had
not In the past been on too cordial
terms with th other, "I never thought
you would recognize me It's been so

long since we met."
"My denr," replied the other, "I

had no difficulty whntever. I remem-

bered the hat distinctly." American

Legion Weekly.

Feminine Finance.
"Dear," said Mrs. Newllwed, "I need-

ed a new hat, so I Just wrote a check
for fifty dollars on the First National
to save you expense."

"Great irosh !" gasped her husband.

I American Legion

American army officers are now hold-

ing rank one to two notches higher
than they did under the army organi-
zation before the World war.

Chauneey M. Depew has asked for his
war medal. The American Legion
found, however, that he is only named
for the ufter dinner speuker of fame.

When I'vt. Edward U. Canoose of
the American forces stationed In

Coblenz received 033 love letters, post-

cards, etc. lu a bttjtch, he took a
week's leave.

The French admired the box-lik- e

motor trucks Introduced by the A. E. F.
and ordered 20,000 more. The ones

they are now using are a part of the
huge mass of war material bought
from the army by the French govern-
ment.

When American Legion representa-
tives met the army transport Caavlgny,
at the dock In New York, they en-

countered the following: 502 men from
the army of occupation, 03 German
wives, 12 French wives, 30 babies of
the German wives, and 800 American
bodies from the battlefields.

Harvard university gent 11,398 men
Into the World war. Of the number
1,014 received decorations, and 317
were cited In orders. Two graduates,
the late Lieutenant Colonel Whittlesey,
nnd MaJ. George G. McMurty, Jr., re-

ceived the Congressional Medal of
Honor. Eighty-tw- o won the American
Distinguished Service Cross.

Mrs. Madclyn Taylor, Little Rock,
Ark., offered to sell herself Into servi-
tude to get the proper treatment for
her d husband. The Le-

gion there has taken charge of him
nnd pays the bills.

- A bronze tablet commemorating the
services of 68,082 horses and mules
of the American forces during the
war has been unveiled In the State,
War and Navy building at Washington.
It was presented by Dr. W. O. Still-ma-

president of the American Hu- -

nnne association.

PAGE LOST CHILDREN

Tasadena boy scouts were, not long
ago, called out In answer to a hurry
cull to find three missing maidens, all
under five years of age, who had simul-

taneously and unaccountably disap-
peared. At the end of an hour one of
the 20 scouts who were on the quest,
discovered the three young ladles be-

ing entertained at a school cafeteria,
a mile from their homes, while the
teachers vainly tried to learn their
guests' names and addresses.

"I haven't a nickel In that bnnk I"

"I know it, denr; but that will be
all right. They won't mind. Their ad-

vertisement snys: 'Our Resources

Are, One Million Dollars.' "American
Legion Weekly.

WAS THE DAUGHTER OF PLANTER would be known only to antiquarian
lore.

Veterans Receiving Treatment.

More than 0,000 veterans ore receiv-

ing treatment under the contract

system of hospitalization, according to

figures given the American Legion by

the Veterans' bureau. Of these 3,000

are tubercular cases. 4,000 are neuro-

psychiatry cases, and 2,000 are gen-er-

and surgical cases. During the
next few months, 0,000 additional beds

will, ho made available. Rigid
standard! re laid down by the bureau
and inspections are held at stated h
irval.

IN NURSERY BU8INE8S.

Scouts of Lawton, Okla., are active
In community service, having dona
special police dv.ty on many occasions,
conducted city clean-ups- , helped make
war on the bag worm and the like.
Troop 1 has the distinction of hav-

ing the only boy scout nursery on

record. The nursery Is less than two
years old but It la already

as a commercial vutur, notwlth-standin- g

the large amount of compli-

mentary service It has Hudered 10

gift of trees and bulb. '. i

Beginning and Commencement.
The Latin commencement Is more

formal than the Saxon beginning, as
the verb commence, Is more formal
than begin. Commencement la for the
most part restricted to some form of
action, while beginning hag no re-

striction, but may be applied to ac-

tion, state, material, extent, enumera-

tion, or to whatever else may be con-

ceived of as having flrgt a part, point,
degree, etc. The letter A is at the
beginning (not the commencement) of
every alphabet.

Martha Washington Not Especially
Distinguished Among Other Bellaa

of Hsr Tlmt,

Martha Washington wag originally
Martha Dandrldge, daughter of a Vir-

ginia plnnter. She, wag not able to
pell well, so It might be Inferred that

she was not well educated. But spell-
ing was not regarded as a necessary
requirement at that time. Little

Martha learned to sew, to play the
spinet and to dance, which were the
most Important lessons for a girl

She made her debut Into society at
the age of fifteen years, an attrac-
tive girl with hazel eyes and light
brown hair. Martha soon became one
of the belles of the quaint little town,
but there were other belles In Vir-

ginian society, and If Martha had not
married George Washington, her name

Couldn't Stand for That
Billy did chores for the women of

the neighborhood. In hla eagerness to

get out to play he had grown careless
and several of the women had jacked
him up a little. One day he did not
go to his work and his father, think-

ing he had forgotten, reminded him of
the fact, when he said: "Have quit,
dad; couldn't stand It; I was getting
henpecked."

1


